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1. '1'111'; f1'Y['I'>, OF SUCIAL ('I]()lCE 

III n 1':lpiLllis( dl:Il1()(',l':l,ey rh(:!'{' ar(' I's~)(')l!i:llly'(\\"() mciJH)(h by which 
!(Wi:ll CIIOil'!'! (':11l ]J(? made:'"':()1 ing, (ypil'ally \Is('d (0 make {(polit ien]" 

(1('I'i:,;i()]I!, :1]}(i'III(' Ilwrkl'l m('ch:lllislll,lypil,:tlly llsc'lI to mnke u('conolilic" 
I 11'I'i,;il Ill:-:, III (Ill' 1'1l1C'J'gillg (1(,lll()I,],:lci('~~ \\i ill 111ix('d c('ollulnic sysl C'1m~, 

(:l'('a( 1)]'il:[ill, 1·'ra])('I', :lIld S('(Illriill:1Vi:l, Il)(' SlIll)(, 1\\'0 illOd('s of lll(d(illl)~ 
c:()('i:11 I'llll](,('" pn~Y;.lil, i,hough llHJ],(' :-;('()J)(~ isgi\'(~lJ (I) (he l1lclIlOd of \loling 

:lllI 1 (]cl']:-;]!))I! 1):ls('d dir(,ctly OJ' inrli]'('('lly Oll it and lc~~)s to th(~ ]'ul(~ oj' 

j I)(' pl'i('(~ 1l)('(:h:llli:-;ll1, Els('\\'liC'rc ill the w()rld, nnd en'n ill srnaJ]('J' 

~,o('iulllllij,,,, \\i(l1i11 Ol(~ clem()('r:tci(~sJ social decisions arc s()lllctinwsmndl~ 
I)~' ~,iIlgII) iIldi\'i<lllals or ::-;rna1l grollps awl sorneiimes (n1()r<~ and lllor(' 
r:m']y ill 1his mod('rI1 \\'odd) by a widely I'llcompassing sct of traditioJlal 
rtlb; for llwking Lhe social ch()ic(~ in any given situation, e,g" a rcligiuI10 
C()<l(~.l 

I TII(' l:lst. (\\'0 llH'thods of maLillf,'; social (;ltoic(~s arc ill a scnsc CXln)llW opposi L(~:;, 

d(~Vl'l()pml'Il(;; or I',ollfliding; t.l)lldcJH:il)S ill a ill'lllol',ra!:y, Thl) rule of i he :-:illgl() illdi·

vidual is I Ill' ex( 1'<:])11' of adlllillist.ra live discrct.ioJl, Uw rule of n sac]'(:d codl' the CX\.rt'IlH' 

oj' r\l]I~ h.\' 1:1\\', nul ill cIYllamil; silu:\! iOllS the ru]1' of a s:ll'f'()d l:odc ]l'ads hy in.'il~n~'ihl<' 
;';(('PS 10 did,t!I'!'c;]lip, TIlt: cod(, 1lI'I!IJ" iIiLurprct:tlil)ll, for l'OlidiLioJJS ('hallgl\ and, J1I) 

))):1((('1' hu\\' I'xpliei(, the cork ll1:ly h:l\,(: ])()('11 in the first pla('l! in dl'll'J'lllilling bo\\' 

;;')I'il'ly ,;\1:111 :1('1 ill difTl'f'('liI ('irl'Ull1c:1:t1lt:l's, iL.s llH':lllillg IW(,()llli:;; :IIIlLiguuus \yi(lJ 

i Ill' p:t~'~:lW' II!' I lillI', I I lllight 1'(J])I'I'll'a!>ly h:I]JPI'Il I h:iI Ilw .ioh of inll'l"pn:l:d,i()1l 
)l:I,~~.(';; 10 ~;'H'i,'I\' :i:;:l wlio]", a('ting (!trollgll :)011](' dl'llll)('r:llil" pro('('s;;·"VlJX jJojlllli, 

\'OX Iki." Or it 1',:111 h:IP]lI'11 l!J:d illi('rp)"('l:ti.iOI1 pa:;SI',S 1(1 tlw ballds of I hi: ])('opk 

indi\'idu:dly :llld ItO! cuJ/l'ciivcly; ill tlti:: casc, as soon as difTel"l'llc(~S oj" opillion ari:-:l', 

tIll' )"('Ii!-(iuus ('ode IO;;I's all its force :t:: :1 i!:uiclto 10 sOl'ial adio]]. S(~l', for examplt:, 
(1)(' ultimate ('oll;;('(I\lI'lllT,C: ill i.lw field of ('('l)]]Ol1li(' ('Iltil's of t,!t(~ P]"()('st:tlll lnsist(~IlI'C 

on il\l' riglit of (,;\('h indi\'i,lu:tl (0 illl1'rprel (1](' Billll' hilllS(,jf (1:. H, T:t\\'IWV, Hel-iUioi/ 
(f0'/ //;1' Hi.';! 0/ ('(/!lil((li'~II!, L()lldon: ,J. \[mr:ty, 1l)2(i, pp. ~)7100), Bul ]]]()n~ likdy, 

ill vil'\': of (he :l\1(horitari!lI1 ch:lractcr of till' s:lC)'('d code, till: int.crJln~t:1('i()n \\'ill pass 

illio Ilw h:llld:: of :t ::illgli' individual or ;L small group alone dl'I'IlW<l qualified. 

'1'1)(; I'l:lssifil':lt ion of 1\\1~(]I()ds or sucial chuice i!:iVl.'ll here ('<llTI'spollils to Profl's::or 

l\.ni;!J;l',:; (li«j!1I'lj()l1 :l.I\\r>llg ('\l;-:(n1l1, authority, ;wr! cons('nsu;;, (,x('(~]Jl that J h;lV(' 

,<llhdi\'jr!r'd ('(III:'I'I);-:\l;-: illto 11](~ lin) J::ltl"gori(~:::; of voling :lnd t.]](: mark(:t (F, B,Klligltl, 

"]-fUIl1:11l N:ilul"i' :lnd \\'01'1<1 D('lllc)('r:u'~T,'" in Freedo/7/ and Reform, New \'ork: 

ILr)J(']" :U1d Bro,<., 1\)17, pp. :308--3]0). 
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] NT] wn uCrl'lON 	 [CHAJ'.2 	 I 

The Ins/; two mcLhorh.; of Hoci:d f:hoJCn,v;lidaLorship and \.~onvcnjjon, 
ll:l\,(~ in tl!(~i)' formal i-iLrudure a t:(,I'Lain ddiniLcncBB absent from voting 
01' tlJOlllllTknL meclwniHHl. In ideal dieLaLol'Bhip there jyut one wi]l 
involved in ehojc(~, iJJ an ideal soeidy rukd by convention there is bu L 
Lhe divino wiII or perhaps, by aSfHlmption, a common will of all indi
viduals eOI)(~(~l'Jling BoeiaJ deeisions, so in either ease no confiiet of in
dividual ,yills iH iuvolvcd.2 Vrrhe methods of voting and the market, 011 

.	the other luuHJ, are methods of amalgamating the tastes of many iudi
vidunJs in the making of social ehoiees. 'J'he methods of dictatorship 
and eonvenl,ion are, or can be, rational in the sense that any individual 
can be rational in his choie(~s,r Can sueh eonsistency be attributed to 
collective modes of ehoiee, where the wills of many people are involved? 

It should be emphasized here that the present study is coneerned only, 	 
with the formal aspeets of the above question. That is, we ask if it is 
formaJly possible to construeL a proeedul'c for passing from a set of 
known individual tastes to a pattern of social decision-making, the 
proeedure in question being required to satisfy certain natural condi
tions. An illustrntion of the problmri is the following well-known ({para,
~lox_of ':'O~g.'(sl~ppose there is a community eonsisting o~ three V~I:~~ 
and thIS commumty must choose among three alternatIve modes of 
social action (e.g., disarmament, cold war, or hot war). It is expected 
that choices of this typehavo to be made repeatedly, but sometimes not 
all of the throe alternatives will be avai1able. In analogy with the usual 
utility analysis of the individual consumer under eonditions of constant 
wants and variable priee-ineome situations, rational behavior on tho 
part of the communit.y would mean that the community orders the 
three alternatives according to its collective preferences once for all, 

~ 	 ------ 
and then chooses in any given ease that alterna.tive among those actually 
available which sLands highest on this list. A natural \vay of arriving 
at the collective preference seale would be to say that one alternative 
is preferred to another if a majority of the community prefer the first 

2 It is assumed, of COUI"S(\ that the dietator, like the usual economic man, cn,n 
ahvays make 11 decision when confrollted with a riLnge of alternatives and that he 
will make the SiLme decision meh time he if) fiLced with the same range of alternatives. 
The iLbility to miLkc consif)tent deel8ions is one of the symptoms of an integrated 
personality. \Vhen we paf)S to social deeision methods involving many individuals 
(voting or the market), the problem of arriving at consistent decisions might analo
gously be referred to as that of the existence of an integrated society. \Vhether or 
not this psychi[Ltrie analogy is useful remains to be seen. The formal existence of 
methods of aggregating individual choices, the problem posed in this study, is certainly 
a necessary condition for an illtegrated society in the above seI:lf,e; but whether the 
existence of such methods is suffieient or even forms an important part of the sufficient 
condition for integration is dubious. 
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. I /1 ( , 1'1 I: I Ii\'( \ io 1J i<' ~:(' (' 0 II( I. i ( , ., \ \ I Jill (I I' J Ii )( ):.,( l ! II (' Ii 1':; L I) \ (l]' t IJ I' ;;( ~ I' ( ) II ( I 
iI' IIJ()::I' \\('j'(' 11)(· olJiy 11\11 ;ill(,),II;lii\(';~. 1.1'1/1, IJ, ,IIHI (' I)(! 1111' Ihn'I' 

:i1II'I'JI:I! i\'(l:~, :1 lit! I, ~~, :llId :1 1Ill' 1111'('i~ lllrli\idual:·;. ;--;IIP]J()Sr: illdil'idll:t! I 
Pll'/'I'I< ,1 (Ii JJ (11)(/ n Co (' (alld 1I11'l'du)'1' Jl io C'), ilJlli\idll:11 2 /11'('1'1'1'." 

!J 10 (' :Jlld (' to ,\ (nlld till!J'('j'()I'(' j{ Lo 11), :ulIj illdi\idwLl ;; jl 1'1'\'(1 1';; 

r: I() ,I ulld /1 io n (nlHI liJ('I'I'j'oj'(\ C 10 If). Th(']) a 1l1:\jol'iLy ]))'(,1'(\]' 

A 10 15, :illd a lll:ljrJl'iCy pri'l'(')' n iu C. We llIay th(']'('j'ol'C say LllHi LlJ(' 
l'Ollllllilllil.v ]l]'C'fl'l's l1 '.() nand 11 to C.J 11' tIl(; conmltmiLy j;,; t() hn 
. In/r'd: ]}(\hayillg "<lli()]),t1I,)" \\(; an' r()rc(~d to sa)' that A is pn'J<''l'\'('(1 

10 C. Bul. ill fact a ll];jjoriLy of t.hl' (:olllll111niLy pl'd(~l' C 1,0 A.a So L)I<' 

j))('lllild jll,-::t olillincd for p:\s~:ilJg fron] illdi\'idllal to eoll(;c.tiv(' La 

fails fo s:l1icd'y IJIl' I'ollditioll elf rationality) as we ordillarily IlJld(')'t;lalld 

if, (';111 \\(' find uljH'1' 1llI'U1Ut\;; o{ nggrc'gnt.ing indi\'illwd tusks Ilhid) 
imply ratiull:11 ])('h:llj()], OJ) ill(' P:irt of the l:ornnlllJ]j and \\!lidl \\ill 
1)(' s:llisfnciol'Y ill ot/JCT \lilYS,?·j 

If \\'(' ('ulltilllW the 11';[(li(j(lIlal iil()ll1ificutiUJI of ratio)]ality wiUI 1l1:\xi
llli:0:liioIJ oj' ~il)lJW Jr( (10 1)(' disells;-:;I'd ;Il gl'eainl' length ]wjn\\), Uj('11 

j It!' pl'Old('lll of ;J('llil'\'illg; ;\ ~,(J('inl m:tximmfl derived from indi\'idll;d 
d(',':ij'('s is Pl'C'(+-;{'I,), the jl)'()11lc'lli Idlich 11m; heen ccnLral to 1]1(; field ur 
\\('ll'uJ'(' ('eo))ullli(';->. T1J(;}'(' i;-:; Jll) ll!'(,d to rC\'ic'w the hisLnr,Y or this ;-)ul lj(;C\. 

ill d('Llil." The]'1' Jim; /)('(111 cOJ)iJ'()'I'en;,)' as to wlwt.hc]' Of not. 11)(' (1·(~()]1()-

:, H Ill:l)' b(~ :uld('d tlt:d tb.' 1Il(·thud of (k('ic;ioll c;kdclH)d ab()v(~ is ('sscllLi;dly t.hat. 
l!.~('d ill d('jiIJl'rati,'(' llodi('''', \\h('l'(, n whole' rang;<' 01' :d(cl'lJ:1tiv('s usually COlll!'S up 
[oJ' (jv('isioll jJl tl[(' form of Sl [{'c(',.,c;i v(\ ptlir-\\'is(~ comparisoJls, The ph(:1l0l1H'1l01l 

d(';''I'rilwd in Llw ((;;d· (':1Il 1)(' c('('ll ill :1 Jlun: form ill t.lw dis]Jw;itioll of Llw ]ll'OposaJs 
hdon) rel:()1\ I, COllgn;,.,sl:s foJ' fl'l lera! aid to sL:tLe nd \li:nLioll, (.iI(: threw n li.(~J'lJ :11·; \'('1' 

hping no [(;d(:nd aid, f('d(!r:ll aid to public: schools ouly, a.od federal aid to both puhlil: 
:llld p:Jl'o(,bial SdlOO!s. Tb(: "paradox of voLing" semll::; to havn beell first POllll!,d 
oul by E..J. l\:lllSOIl ('j'},(I/lsllrli()I!.~ lind P(()c0cdinfjs of [iI0 N()!!ol Socil'!1j oJ 1 I-c/UI' I II , 

Vol. 1D, 1882, pp. 1!l7 210). I :IIlJ illdd)\(:(\ for Ihis l'dcrclll'c t.o C. P. \Vl'ig;h1., 
l'lliv('rsily or N(',\\' BI'll!ls\\i('k . 

.j Tlw problem oj' ('(lll, '('( i V(' nil iOII:iI i l.v h:ls 1)('(:11 disnlsH'd hy 1\ nit';ht, 1 nll (·lJ i('fly 
ill t.(;],JlIS of (lie Hll'i()ep';\I'holo;,:;i";iI pn'l'('ljlrisik;-.,. ;-;('(' "Thl; l'l:lllful ,\('{: TII(, Pos,;j

hiliiic,; alld LillliLn1ioll;-; of ('o!lI'di\'I' Hat,ion;!lity," ill Freedol/l awl h'rj'O)' III , oJ!. I'il, 

pp. :1~)ii:3(jD, ('};peciil 11.) pp. ~)JI)::)(i5, 

"C;()od ,..,kd<:hl~S '\'ill 1)(' fouJld ill p, A. N:II11])(,!SOII':-; /I'(J/III1/ali()ns f:f Economic 
,1 C;IJnilridgr', l'Ii:ts";'WlIIIS(·1 Is: I1al'vnnll'niv('rsity PI'(''''s, 1!lJ7, CIJ;lpler VII J i 
;:1111 .\. B<'rgsol\ ([lurk), ";\ Hdmllllll:llioll of ental]] ;\;-;pcI'h of \\'('ILIl'I']':('ollomics," 

OWl//f'rllf ./OIJJ'}W/ of Hemln/liil'!,> \'oJ. Vebrunry, llJ38, pp. :iIO:3:il. A Sllllllllary 

,d' i'·:·('III· </(:vdnpllH.'llb II'ill I)() foulld jJl ih,; HI'1i('I(;, "i-)oei:ili::;i E(,IJ1)omi('s," by 
,\. 1~(;ri',s()Jl, ill .1 II( COlilellljJOi'(Ul/ ECOJlomic8, H. S. Ellis, ed., Phil:l<!(dphia: 
Tilt: 111:ii.:i;-.;tOll Co., lQiR, Chnpll:l' :\11. ill additioll to ilH; aiHw(' , l'esta1,(~nwl\js ()f 
i!1I' pli'"('il! :;;1:1\(; or the fidel \"'i]l 1)1: fuulld ill n, !,:1ll!2:C', "The FOlllldajion~; of \YC!f:H<: 
">()IIIJiIJi\'s,' l~colloll1clriC((, Y()J, 10, .!ll!y·-(ktolwl', 10·12, pp. 215-228; :lnd }\I. W. 
li"d;'I, :·;II/,liI:., ill lhe Theory of Welfut'(· Ht'olll)!!1 ?\('\\' \'01']..:: Columbia Univcrsity 

I;j ii'. (:jl,'lpi.(:J'H I··V. 1 
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INTHODU(';'J'lON rCllAI~. ] 

Inist qua (~eonomisL eOllld Ilwkp statements saying that one soeiaJ state 
is l)(~LLPI' Lban all()L1H~r.' If W(~ admit, meaning to interpersonaJ e01n~ 
parisolls of utili t.y , L1Wll )In;~3InnahJy we could order social states according 
to tlte sum of the utilities of individuals under each, and this is the) 
solution of Jeremy Hentluun, accepted by II:dgeworth and Marshall. (l 
Even ill this case we luwe a dwiee of different mathematical forms of the 
f)ocial utility funeticHl in terms of individual utilities; thus, the soeial 
utility might be the sum of the individual utilities or their produet or 
the product of their logarithms or tbe sum of their produets taken two 
at a time. So, as Professor Bergson has pointed out. there are value 
judgments implicit even at t.his leveU The case is clearly much worse 
if we deny the possibility of making interpersonal eompu.risons of utility. 
It was on the latter gronnds that Professor Robbins so strongly attacked 
the concept that economists eould make any policy re(:pmmendations,8 
at least without losing tlwir status as eeonomists and passing over into 
the realm of ethics. On the other hand, Mr. Kaldor and, following him;> 
Professor Hicks have argU(~d that there is a meaningful SCBse in whieh 
we call say tbat one state is heLter than another from an eeonomic 
point of view,9 even without assuming the reality of interpersonal com
parison of utilities. 'rhe particular mechanism by whidl they propose 
to accomplish the eomparison of different social states, the compensation 
principle, will be examined in more detail in Chapter .r~. 

.The controversy involves a eertain confusion between two levels of 
argument. 'I'here can be no doubt that, even if intcrpersonal comparison 
is assumed, a valuc judgment is implied in any givenoway of making 
social ehoices based on individual utilities; so much Bergson has shown 
dearly. But, given these basie value judgments as to the mode of 
aggregating individual desires, the eeonomist should investigate those 

6 F. Y. Edgeworth, 1Hal1wlllalicol Psychics, London: C. Kogan Paul and Co., 1881, 
pp. 5G-82, especially p. !i7; "The Pure Theory of Taxation," in Papers Relating to 
Political Economy, Londoll: l\Iaemilbn and Co., lU25, Vol. II, pp. ("\3-125, especially 
pp. 100-122. The interpretation of soeial utility ~tS the sum of individual utilities 
is implicit in l'vIarshall ':,; use of the doet.rinc of eOIlsumers' surplus, though other 
assumptions arc also involved. (A. Marshall, Pn:nciples of Economics, New York: 
The MacmiJ1an Co., eighth edition, '1:).19, j)p. 130-134, 4G7-'17G.) 

7 Bcrgson, "A Reformulation ... ," op. cit., passim.. Sec also Samuelson, op. cit., 
pp. 219-252. 

8 L. Robbins, A n Essay on the N alurc alld Sigmjiwnce of Economic Science, sccond 
edition, London: Macmillan and Co., 1935, Chapter VI; "Intcrpel'sonal Comparisons 
of .utility; AComment,,',~Rcmwmic ./ouf'lwl, VoL 43,· December, 1938, {:ili.635-641 , 

9 N. Kaldol', "\Velfarc Pl'oposiliolls of Economi(:s and Interpersonal Comparisons 
of lJmity," liJconom1:c Journal, Vol. 4D, September, Hl30, pp. 549-552; J. R. Hicks, 
"The Foundations of \Yelfare Economics," ECOn01n1:c .Journal, Vol. 49, December, 
1930, pp. G9G-700, 711-712. 
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IlH:e1l:wisms for HiH,,iaJ choic(; whi(:h :-:;:tJisfy Llw value judgments and 
t;houJd clwck th(;ir cOllseqll<\,lwes tu S('.(; if still other value judgmnni.s 
might I)(~ violated. In parLicllhr) he Rhuuld ask Lhe question whelh'./' 
OJ' noL Lhe value jll<ignwnts arc C<lH!:;lSt.C:llC with caeh other) i.e., do tlwr!: 
exist auy 111cclwIlisms of social e1lOioe \vhieh will in fact satisfy the v:tlue 
judglnents made? For example, in LlJe voLing plu'adox discussed aJ:H)vc, 
if the method of Inajority choice is regarded as itself a value judgnwnt, 
then we axe forced to the eonelusion that the value judgment in question, 
applied to the pUl'Lieular situation indieated, is self-contradictory. 

Tn the nuttier of consisteney, the question of interpersonal comparison 
of lltilitieslJeeomes important. Bergson eonsiders it possible to establish 
an ordering; of H(')ci111 states \vIlich is b:lsed on indifference maps of ind.i
vidualH, and Snmuclson has agreed.lO On the other hand, Professor 
Lange) in his di;;eussion of the sociaJ \velfan~ function, has assumed the 
interpersonal me:lsurability of utility) II ;mel elsewhere he has insisted on 
the absolut(~ necessity of HW:Jsurable utility for normative social judg;
mcnts. 12 ProfesiSor Lerner sirnilarly lU1S :lSHl.llned the meaningfulness (Jf 

an interpersonal eornpnrisoll of intellsitieK of utility in his recent work 
on welfare eeonomics. 13 

In the following disetlssion of the eonsisteney of various value judg
ments as to th<c. rnode of soeial ellOiee, the distinetion between voting 
and the market meehanism will be disregarded, both being regarded as 
special eases of the; more general category of collective socia] choice. 
T'he analogy between economic choice and political choice has been 
IJointed out a number of timc;s. For example, Professor Zassenbaus 
considered the structure of a planned economy by considering the free 
market; replaced by influenee eonceived generally as a means of dis
tributing the social product.14 He argued that, under conditions analo
gous to free eompetition, the market for exchanging influence for goods 
would come to equilibrium in a manner analogous to that of the ordinary 
market, politieal influenee taking the place of initial distribution of goods. 
His model, however, is expressed only in very general terms, and it is not 
easy to see how it '\'lould operate in a socialist democracy) for example. 

10 See the discussion of the Fundamental Value Propositions of Individual Preference 
in Bergson, "A Rcfonnulation ... ," OJ). C'it., pp. a18-320; Samuelson, op. c#., p. 228. 

]I IJange, op. dt., pp. 219-22c1, especially top of p. 222; but there are contradictory 
statements on p. 223 and at the top of p. 22'±. 

12 O. La.nge, tiThe Determinateness of the Ut.ility Funetioll," Review of Economic 
Sluch'es, Vol. ], June, 1934, pp. 224--225. 

J3 A. P. Lerner, Economics of Control, New York: The Macmillan Co., 1944, 
Chapter III. 

~j 

1 

H H. Zassenhaus, <lUber die okonomische Theorie del' Planwirt.schaft," Zeitschrift 
fiir National6konornie, VoL 5, 1934, pp. 507~532. 
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() IN'I'W)J)UC'l'lON leilA 1'. J 

Dr. llowunl Bowen has eow,.,idered voting HS the demand for (lolledive 
e011HmnptioIl. 15 In hi;.; trenLmnnL he regards distribution of ineorne nnd 
eosts as given, and other simplifying assumptions are m.ade. Close 
nnalogies arc found with the ordinary market denmnd curve. 

Knight has also stressed tbe DJWJOgy between voting and the market 
ill thn,i, both involve colleeLive ehoice among a limited mnge of alLerna
ti.vesY\ He has a,1s.'o stressed. certain differences, particularly tha.t there 
is lilwly to be a greater tondeney toward inequality under voting than 
under the market; these differences are, hO\vever, largely of a soeio
psychological type rather than of the formal type which alone is relevant 
here. 

More recently, there has been a series of papers by Professor Dunean 
Black, dealing with various aspects of the theory of political choiee 
under certain special assumptions and emphasizing the close similarity 
between the problems of rnarket and electoral choice.17 H.is work will 
be dealt with in greater detail in Chapter VII, Section 2. 1"ho1'e is also 
a literature on the technical problems of election. T'he chief relevant 
point here is that virtually every pa,rtieulax scheme propofled for election 
from single-member constituencies has been shown to have certain arbi
trary features. The problem of choosing by election one among a num
ber of candidates for a single position, such as the Presidency of the 
United States or membership in a legislative body when each district 
returns only a single member, is dearly of the same character as choosing 
one out of a number of alternative social policies; indeed, selection among 
candidates is presumably a device for achieving selection among policies. 

2. SOME LIMITA'l'IONS OF THT<i ANALYSIS 

It has been stated above tlu.tl/th'e present study confines itself to the 
formal aspects of collective soei~l choice.' The aspects not discussed 
may be conveniently described as the game aspects~'>especially sillce 
that term has acquired a double meaning. In the fir§t place, no C011

16 H. R. Bowen, "The Intorpretution of Voting in the Allocation of Economic 
Resources," Quarterly J ollrnal of Economics, Vol. 58, November, 1943, pp. 27-48. 

16 F. H. Knight, ItEconomic Theory and Nationalism," in The Ethics of Competition 
and Other Essays, New York: Harper and Bros., 1931, pp. 294-305. 

17 D. Black, HOn the Rationale of Group Decision-Making," Journal of Political 
Economy, Vol. 56, February, 1948, pp. 23-34; uThe Decisions of a Com.mittee Using 
a Special ]\iajority," Econornet1"ica, Vol. 16, July, 1948, pp. 245-261; ttThe Elasticity 
of Committee Decisions with an Altering Size of Majority," ibid., pp. 262-270; 
and HUn approceio aHa koria delle deeisioni di comitato," Giornale degli economisti e 
annali di economica, VoL 7, Nuova Serie, 1948, pp. 262-284. For the analogy 
between voting and the market, see especially liThe Elasticity of Conlmittee Deci
sions ... ," pp. 262,270; and "Un approccio ... ," pp. 262-269. 

..~ 
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CHAPTIm II 

THII~ NATUrUi~ OF PRBFEIUBNCE AND CHOICE 

. 1. MEASUHABILITY AND INTEHPIDHSONAL COMT'AHABILITY OF UTIUrry 

The viewpoint will be taken here that interpersonal comparison of 
utilities has no Ineaning and, in fact, that thcre is no meaning relevant ~ 

to welfare comparisons in the mcasurability of individual utility. The 
controversy is well-known and hardly need be recited h9m. During the 
entire controversy, the proponents of measurable utility have been un~ 
able to produce any pl'oposition of economic behavior ,vhich could be 
explained by their hypothesis and not by those of the indifference-eurve 
theorists.} Indeed, the only meaning the coneepts of utility can be said 
to have is their indications of actual behavior" and, if any course of 
behavior can be explained by a given utility function, it has been amply 
demonstrated that such a course of behavior can be eqtially ,veIl explained 
by any other utility function which is a strictly increasing function of 
the first. If we cannot hav'e measurable utility, in this sense, we cannot 
have'interpersonal comparapility of utilities a fortiori. 

;' Recently, the issue of measurable utility has been reopened by the 
results of Professors von Neumann and ]Vlorgenstern.2 These results 
have been widely misunderstood. Thcy consider a preference pattcrn 
not only among certain alternatives but also among alternative proba
bility distributions. Making certain plausible assumptions as to the 
relations among preferences for related probability distributions, they 

1 Classical demand theory leaves ambiguous the relat.ion bet\\'een the indifferenee 
map of a household and the indifference maps of the individual members thereoL 
It is the former \vhich is relevant for the behavior of the market. The passage from 
individual to household mn.ps is 1.1 spedal case of the passage from individual to social 
orderings; if the present thesis is accepted, household indjfference maps can, indeed, 
only arise from the presence of common standards. of value of some sort. But these 
are, as wiII be seen, empirically determinable by examination of the individual 
indifference maps and are not based on some type of intrinsic comparison of intensities 
of feeling. In what follows we shall ignore the distinction betwGen individual and 
household indifference maps; this action may be regarded as meaning either that 
the intra-household aggregation is somehow solved or that that problem is being 
considered simultancously with the general problem. 

2 Gp. cit., pp. 15-31, 617-~632. Sce also W. S. Vickrey, "Measuring Marginal 
Utility by Reactions to Risk," Econometrica, VoL 13, October, 1945, pp. 319-333. 

9 
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fimhtlmL tlwro is 11 utility indieator (uniq.ue up to a linear transform:l,
i 	 • 

t,irill) which ha,H the properLy Lhat the value of the utility function f()/' 

allY probability distribution of certain alterna,tives is Ule mathematic:IJ 
expectation of Lbe uWiliy. Put otherwise, ,there is one way (unique up 
to a. linen,)' tnJJt::;i'ormaLion) of assigning utihties to probability distribu
Lions such 0111t behavior is described by saying thaL the individual sed,s 
to .maximize his expeeted utility, I 

T'llis theorem does not~ as far as I can see,:give any special ethic.a.! 
significance to the particular utility seale foun<:L For instead of using 
the utility seale found by von Neumann and Morgenstern, we could use 
the square of that sonle; then behavior is described by saying that the 
individual seeks to maximize the expected value of the square root of 
his utility. This is not to deny the usefulness of the von Neumann
]\10rgenstern theorem; what it does say is that among the many differeJlt 
ways of assigning a utility indicator to the preferences among alternative I 

probability distributions, there is one method (more precisely, a whole 
set of methods \vhieh are linear transforms of each other) which has tlw 
property of stating the laws of rational behavior in a particularly con
venient way>, This is a very useful matter from the point of view of 
developing the descriptive economic theory of behavior in the presenee 

, 	 of random events, but it has nothing to do with welfare considerations, 
particularly if we are interested primarily in making a social choice 
among alternative polieies in which no random elements enter, (]'O say 
otherwise would be to assert that the distribution of the social income 
is to be governed by the tastes of individuals for gambling. 

;: The problem of measuring utility has frequently been compared with 
the problem of measuring temperature. This comparison is very apt. 
Operationally, the temperature of a body is the volume of a unit mass of 
a perfect gas placed in contact with it (provided the mass of the gas is 
small compared with the mass of the body). "Thy, it might be asked, 
was not the logarithm of the volume or perhaps the cube root of the 
volume of the gas used instead? The reason is simply that the general 
gas equation assun1es a particularly simple form when temperature is 
defined in the way indicated. But there is no deeper significance. Does 
it make any sense to say that an increase of temperature from 0° ~o 1 ° 
is just as intense as an increase of temperature from 100° to 101 °7\ No 
more can it be said that there is any meaning in comparing marginal 
utilities at different levels of well-being. 

'Even if, for some reason, we should admit the measurability of utility 
for an individual, there still remains the question of aggregating the 

• 	 individual utilities. At best, it is eontended that, for an individual, his 
utility function is uniquely determined up to a linear transformation; 
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w(! nlUBL HUll choose one out of UJO infiniLe family of indicators to rf~pre.. 
snllL t1w individual, iLnd the VUhWH or tho a,ggregate (say a Hum) am 

d(~p(\JldenL on how the ehoice i:-; made for each individual. In genoraJ, 
Llw)'() snomH to be no met.Iwd inLrinHie to utility measurement which will · 
nmke the choices cornpatible. :1") It requires a definite value judgrnent 
nul, derivable from lIldividuaJ s(;nsations to ma.ke the utilities of d itTe rent 
jndividuals dimensionally compatible and still a further value judgrrwnt 
to aggregate them fLGGording to any particular mathematical forrnula. (If 
we look away from the m:Lthematieal aspects of the matter, it seenUi til 
make no sense to add the utility of one individual, a psychie Inagnitude 
jn his mind, \vith the utility of .another individual. Even Bentham' 
had his doubts on this point. -1 , . 

We will therefore assume throughout this book that the behavior of 
an individual in making choices is describable by means of a preferenee 
scale without any cardinal significance, either individual or interpersonal. 

2. A N OTA'I'lON IrOJl Pm!1IfgR]i;NCl'JS AND CHOIel'] 

(In this study it is found convenient to represent preference by a Ilota
ti()Il not customarily employed in economics, though familiar in mathe
matics and pa.rticularly in symbolic logie) ,Ve assume that there is a 
basic set of alternatives which could eonceivably be presented to the 
chooser. In the theory of consumer's ehoicc, eaeh alternative would be 
a commodity bundle; in the theory of the firm, each alternative would 
be a "complete decision OIl all inputs and outputs; il) welfare economies, 
each alternative would be a distribution of commodities and labor re

3 It must be granted, though, that, if it is assumed to begin with that all preference 
scales for individuals are the same (all individuals have the same tastes), then ,ve 
could choose the utility function the same for all. However, if we take seriously the 
idea of interpersonal comparison of utilities, we must allow for the possibility that, of 
byo individuals vl'ith the same indifference map, one is twice as sensitive as the other, 
and so the proper utility function for one should be just double tha.t for another. 
It ,vould be interesting, indeed, to sec an operational significance attached to this 
concept of differing sensitivity. 

Von Neumium and Morgenstern (op. cit., pp. 608-(16) have considered a case. o· 

where two individmds have differing powers of discernment, but they have not 
represented this case by assuming different utilities for the same bundle of goods. 
Instead, they assume both utility scales can take on only discrete values, though one 
can take on more such values than the other. . 

4 " 'Tis in vain to talk of adding quantities which after the addition will continue 
distinct as they were before, one man's happiness will never be another man's happi
ness: a gain to one man is no gain to another: you might as well pretend to add 20 
apples to 20 pears ...." (Quoted by W. C. :Mitchell in "Bentham's Felicific Cal
culus," in The Backward i1?·t of Spending Afoney and Other Essays, New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1037, p. 184.) h __·..c..c

/-;~\S{\~INS r, 'I;, 
I c~· .4 8 918 ",<:: / ''.
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quiremenLB. In gCllmul, an alLernative is a veeior; however, in the theory 
of deetiom.;, the alternaLivcH nrc emldjdnf,(~H. These alternatives are 
mutually exe1ul-)ivc; Lhoy are denoted hy the small l~tters ~~, y, z, .... 
On any given oecltsion, the chooser hnH avnihtble to him a subset S of 
uJl possible aJtcmatives, and he is required lio ehoose one out of this 
set, ;-The set S is a generalization of the well-]mnwn opportunity eurve; 
thus, in the theory of consurner's choiee under perfect eompetition it 
would be the budget plane. It is assumed further that the choice is 
made in t,his way: Before knowing the set S, the ehooser eonsiders in 
tU111 all possible pairs of alternatives, say x and y, and for each such pair 
he makes one and only one of three deeisions: x is preferred to y, x is 
indifferent to y, or y is preferred to x. The decisions made for different 
pairs are assumed to be consistent with each other, so, for example, if 
x is preferred 1,0 y and y to z, then x is preferred to'z; similarly, if x is 
indifferent to y and y to z, then x is indifferent to z. Having this ordering 
of all possible alternatives, the chooser is now confronted with a par
tieular opportunity set 8. If there is one alternative in 8 which is 
preferred to all others in 8, the chooser selects that one alternative.' 
Suppose, however, there is a subset of alternatives in S such that the 
alternatives in the subset are each preferred to every alternative not in 
the subset, while the alternatives in the subset are indifferent to each 
other. This case would be one in whieh the highest indifference curve 
that has a point in cornrnon~,vith a given opportunity curve has at least 
two points in common ,vith it. In this case, the best thing to say is 
that the choice made in S is the \\1}-olc subset; the first case discussed is 
one in which the subset in question, the choice, contains a single element. 

Since we have not restricted the type of sets allowed, a third possi
bility presents itself; there may be no alternative in 8 which is preferred 
or indifferent to all others. That is, for every alternative in S, there is 
another which is preferred to it.(For example, suppose that an individual 
prefers more money to less and that the alternatives in S include every 
integral number of dollars. Or, if we wish to require that 8 is in some 
sense bounded, consider the sequenee of alternatives Yz, J~, %, "', 
I - (lin), ... dollarsl\ There cannot really be said to be any rational 
choice in this case. However, this mathematieal point will not play any 
part in the present ''lork. 

(preference and indifference are relations between alternatives. In
stead of working with two relations, it .will be slightly.more convenient 

.. 	to use a single relation, Hpreferred or indifferent." The statement ax is 
preferred or indifferent to y" wjH be symbolized by x R y. The letter t 

R, by itself, will be the name of the relation and will stand for a knowl
edge of all pairs such that x R y.. From our previous discussion, we 

--------------_.-
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have Clint, for nny pail' of alternatives :t nnc! ?J, either :r is preferr~}d Lo 
'!J OJ' 7J 1,0 :D, OJ' the two are illdifTerenL. That is, we !Jave assumed that 
nny two aJ1,erntttiv(~1:l nxo comparable. Ii But tbiH assumption may l)(~ 

\\TiLL<m symbolicttlJ.y, at::! 

AXIOM I: Fo?' all;1; a'nd li, e£ther x R y 01' Y Ie x. ",,/ 

A relation R which satisfies Axiom I will be said to be connected. Note 
tlmt Axiom I is presmned to hold \vhen x = y, as well as when x is dis
tinct from y, for we ordinarily say that x is indilIerent to itself for any;;, 
and this implies;1; 1l x. 6 Note also that the \vord "or" in the staternenti 
of Axiom I does not exclude the possibility of both x R y and y B ;;. 
That word merely-asserts that at least one of the two events must oceur; 
both may. 

The property mentioned above of consisteney in the preferences be
tween different pairs of alternatives may be stated more precisely, as 
follows: If:t: is preferred or indifferent to y and 11 is preferred or indiff(:~rent 
to Z, then x must be either preferred or indifferent to z. In symbols, 

AXIOM II: For all x, y, and z, x Tl y and y R z imlJZy x Tl z. ,.J 

A relation satisfying Axiom II is said to he transitive.'1 A relation satisfy
ing both Axioms I and II is termed a weak ordering or sometimes simply 
an ordering. It is clear that a relation having these two properties 
taken together does create a ranking of the various alternatives. T'he 
adjeetive (tweak" refers to the fact that the ordering does not exclude 
indifference, i.e., Axioms I and II do not exclude the possibility that 
for some distinct x and y, both x R y and y R x. A strong ordering, on 

" 

Ii The assumption of comparability of all alternatives is the heart of the intngra
bility controversy in the theory of consumer's choice. See V. Pareto, Manuel 
d'economic politique, deuxieme edition, Paris: M. Giard, 1927, pp. 546-569. For 
some of the paradoxical consequences of nonintegrability (which is equivalent to 
noncomparability of alternatives not infinitesimally close together), see N. Georgeseu
Roegen, "The Pure Theory of Consumer's Behavior," Quarterly Journal of Economic<.'1, 
Vol. 50, August, 1936, pp. 545-569. Professor Ville has derived the integrability 
condition, and therC\vit.h the comparability of all alternat.ives, from some plausible 
hypotheses on the nature of demand functions (J. Ville, HSur les conditions d'existence 
d'une ophclimitC totale ot d'un indiee du niveau des prix," Annales de l'Universite 
de Lyon, Section A, Vol. 3, No.9, 194G, pp. 32-39). 

6 Strictly speaking, a relation is said to be connected if Axiom I holds for x ~ y. 
A relation R is said to be reflexive if, for all x, x R x. (See A. Tars~i, Introduction to 
Log£c, New York: Oxford University Press, 1941, pp. 93-94.) Thus a relation 
satisfying Axiom I is both connected and refle~iy.Q, However, for convenience, we 
,,,ill usc tl£STlglinylnacctlra.teter~il~~iOii in tl;e text, that. is, we will use the word 
"connected" for the longer expression "connected and reflexive." 

7 Tarsld, £lJid., p. 94. 
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the other hanel, iR a rallldng i~l whjeh no tics are posRible.8 A ,ve:lk 
ordering is n genenditaJ,joll of the concept {(greater than or equal t€:'/' 
applied to real IHmdJers; a, strong ordering genera]i zes the conce pt 
"greater t1ul,n" appJ ied to the sam.e realm.9 

It lnight be felt, that the two axioms in qlJcs1iion do not, comp1etc~ly 
eharneterize Lhe concept of a preference pattern. For example, we ordi
narily feel that not only the relation R but also the relations of (strict) 
preference and of indifference are transitive. \Ve shall show that, l)y 
defining preference and indifference suitably in terms of R, it 'will follow 
that all the usually desired properties of preference patterns obtain. 

DJ!i.FINrrION 1: x P y is defined to mean not y R x. 

The statement "x P y" is read "x is preferred to y." 

D EI"IN I'l'ION 2: x I y 1neans x R y and y R x. 

The statement ":/; I y" is read ({.'t is indifferent to y." It is clear that 
P and I, so defined, correspond to the ordinary notions of preference 
and indifference, respectively. 

-
LJi.1MMA 1: (a) POI' all x, X R x. 

(b) If ~D P y, then x R y. 
(c) If x P y and y P Z, then x P z. 
(d) If:r I ?J and y I z, then x I z. 
(e) Por all x and y, either x R y or y P x. 
(0 If x P y and y B z, then x P z. 

All these statements are intuitively self-evident from the interi)retations 
plaeed on the symbols. However, it may be as well to give sketches of 
the proofs, both to show that Axioms I and II really imply all that we 
wish to imply about the nature of orderings of alternatives and to illus -1 

trate the type of reasoning to be used subsequently. 
PHOOF: (a) In Axiom I, let y Xi then for all x,. either x R x or 

x R x, which is to-say, x R x. 
(b) Directly from Definition 1 and Axiom I. 
(c) From x P y and y P Z, we can, by (b), deduce x R y. Suppose 

Z R x. Then, from Z R x and x R y, we could deduce z R y by Axiom II. 
However, from y P z, 've have, by Definition 1, not z R y. Hence the 

8 Frequently, indeed, the term "ordering relation" is reserved for strong orderings 
(Tarski, ibid., pp. %-97), However, in the present book the unmodified term 
Hordering" or "ordering relation" will be reserved for weak orderings. 

9 A formal chamcteri7,ution of strong ordering relations will be given later, in dis
cussing the recent work of Professor Duncan Black on the theory of elections; see 
Chapter VII, Section 2. 



If) 

suppo~;ij,j()n z If, :1;~ lendf> to a (~()JltracljeLi()n, so tlu},t we ma.y assert not, 

z R :/:, or :r P z,by r)efinition I, 


(d) .From :r I y and y 1 Z, \\'0 can, by Definition 2, deduce x U y and 
y R z. Frmu Axiom 11, then, 1: R z, Alf>o from 1; 1 y aJld y I z, by I)eflni
Lion 2,wc have z R y and y R x, whieh imply z U 1:, by Axiom II. Binen 
both :c II z and z R x, xl z by Definition 2. 

(e) Diroetly from Definition L 
(f) Suppose z R x. From z II :/; and y R z follows y R x, by AxiOln n, 

But, by Definition 1, x P y implies not y R x. Hence the supposition 
z R x leads to a contradiction. Therefore, not z R x, or :r P z. 

For darity, ,ve will avoid U10 use of the terms upreference seale" 
0)' "preference pattern" when referring to R, since we wish to avoid eOI1

fusion with the concept of preference proper, denoted by p, "Ve will 
refer to R as an "ordering relation" or ''''leak ordering relation," or, 
more simply, as an "ordering" or ((weak ordering." The term "pref
erence relation" will refer to the relation P. 

In terms of the relation R, we may now define the concept of choiee, 
recalling that in general we must regard the choice from a given set or 
alternatives as itself a set. If S is the sct of alternatives available, whieh 
we will term the envil'onment,lO let C(S) be the alternative or alternatives 
chosen out of S. C(S) is, of course, a subset of S. Each element of 
C(S) is to be preferred to all elements of S not in C (S) and indiffc;mmt 
to all elements of C(S); and, therefore, if x belongs to C(8), x R y for 
all y in S. On the other hand, if in fact x R y for all y in S and if ;e 
belongs to S, then, by Definition 1, there is no element z in S such that 
z P x. Hence, we may define C(S) fornlally as follows: 

DI!:li'INITION 3: C(S) is the set of all alternatives x in S such that,jol' every 
yin S, x R y. 

C(S), it is to be noted, describes a functional relationship in that it, 
assigns a choice to each possible environment. \Ve may call it the choice 
function; it is a straightforward generalization of the demand funetion 
as it appears in the theory of consumer's choice under perfect competi
tion, the sets S there being budget planes. 

Let [x, y] be the set composed of the two alternatives x and y. Sup
pose x P y. Then x R y, by Lemma l(b), and x R x, by Lemma 1(20), " 
so that x belongs to C([x, y]); but, again by Definition 1, since x P y, 

not y R x, so that y does not belong to C([x, V]), i.e., C([x, V]) contains 
the single element x. 

Conversely, suppose C([x, V]) contains the single element x. Since y 

does not belong to C([x, V]), not y R x; by Definition 1, x P y. 

10 This term is J. Marschak's. 

---------- ..... ~.~~~~ 
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Ll';I\1l\IA 2: A neCe880,ry (L'/ul 8udJicicn.t condition, that x P Y 'I:::; that x be 
the 80le elmnent of (;([x, y]). 

In ease neiCher 1; P?I nor y P 1;, we have, dearly, x I ?I, and tIlis is 
equivalent to saying that (}([x, yl) contains both x and y. If, then, we 
know C(!:c, y]) for all two-element sets, we have completely defined the 
relations P and I and therefore the relation R; but, by Definition 3, 
knowing the relation R completely determines the choice function C(S) 
for all sets of alternatives. Hence, one of theeonsequences of the as
sumptions of rational choice is that the choice in any environment can 
be determined by a knowledge of the choiees in two-element environ
ments.I~ . 

T'he representation of the choice meeh:.tnism by ordering relations, as 
suggested ahove, has certain advantages for the present analysis over ........,...._.- .. 


the more eOllventional representations in terms ofindifferenee maps or .l 

utility funetions. In regard to indifi'erenee maps, there is fiI:~t~tE'e 
obvious advanlage of being able to eonsider alternatives whieh are 
represented by veetors with more than two components .. Second, the 
usefulness of an indifference map usually rests to a large measure on the 
assumption that the chooser desires more of each component of the 
alternative to less, all other eomponents remaining the same; this 
assumption serves to orient the chart. I2 Since the present study is con
cerned with the choice of a soeial state, each alternative has many com
ponents \vhich may be d(1sirable under certain circumstances and un
desirable under others. rrhird, the use of an indifference map involves 
assumptions of continuity which are unnecessarily restrietive for the 

11 Instead of starting, as here, with a~ weak ordering relation R satisfying certain 
axioms and thcn))bta,ining a choice function, it is possible to impose certain axioms 
dire(~Uy on the d;oice function. It is not hard, in fact, to construct a set of plausible 
axioms concel'l1ing the choice function from which it is possible to deduce that there ..,' 
(~xists a \nmk ordering relation \\'hich could have generated the choice function, so 
that the two approaches are logically equivalent. Starting with the choice function 
instead of the ordering roiati0l1 is analogous to the approaeh of Conrnot, who started 
''lith demand functions ha,ving postulated prop!)rties instead of deriving those prop
erties from a. consideration of indifferellce maps or utility functions. (A. Cournot, 
111athemat£cal Principles of the Theory of lVealth, Bnglish transla.tion, New York: 
The Macmillan Co., 1897, pp. 49-50.) The assumpt.ions made by Comnot. about 
the demand function wore not very restrictive. More sophisticated treatment of 
demand from this point of view is to be found in the work of Ville, op. cit., and 
Samuelson, op. cit., pp. 111-117. Both treatments concern only the case of con
sum(lr's choice under perfectly competitive conditions, but suitable generalization 
to imperfectly competitive environments doe~ not seem impossible. 

l2This brief statement is not aceurate wheil the existence of a point of saturation 
is assumed. However, the chart is then at least oriented uniformly within eaeh of 
several large segments, and the interesting economic problems presumably occur in 
the region where the assumption made in the text holds. ,,' 
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pl'l~sent purpose, especially since, in order to h:tndln such p1'oblen IS HH 

ilidiviHilJilit,ies, which have bc!"m pr'oductive of so much eontroven-;y in 
111(~ field of welfare eeonomics-, it is necessary 1;0 assume that son1C of 
the components of the soeial stato are diserete variables. 

As for utility functions, there is first of all the forrnal diHiculty that, 
if in8uffieient continuity assumptions are rnade about the ordering, tlwro 
may exist no way of assigning real numbers to the various alternatives 
in such a way as to satisfy the usual requirements of a utility function. 
In any case, ~ve would simply be replacing the expression x R y by the 
expression U(:r) U(y), and the structure of all proofs would be un
changed, "while the elegance of the whole exposition would be marred by 
the introduetion of the superfluous function U(a.:), whose significanee 
lies entirely in its ordina,} properties. If \ve aro concerned with ordinal 
properties, it seems better to represent these direetly.l~ 

3. rI'lIIij OrWEHING OJ<' SOCIAL STArrJ~S 

In the present study the objects of choice arc social states. The most 
precise definition of a social state would be a cornplete description of 
the amount of eaeh type of commodity in the hands of each individual, 
the amount of labor to be supplied by each individual, the amount of 
each productive resouree invested in each type of productive activity, 
and the amounts of various types of collective activity, such as munieipal 
services, diplomacY'and its continuation by other means, and the erection 
of statues to famous men. (It is assumed that each individual in the 
community has a definite ~ering of all conceival)le social states, in 
terms of their desirability to him. It is not assumed here that an indi
vidual's attitude toward different social states is determili'ed exclusively 
by the eommodity .bundles which accrue to his lot under each. It is 
simply assumed that the individual orders all social states by whatever 
standards he deems rclevant~ A member of Veblen's leisure class might 
order the states solely on t11'e criterion of hisJelative income standing 
in each; a believer in the equality of man Plight order tifem in accordance 
\vith some measure of income equality. \ Indeed, since, as mentioned 
above, some of the compor:t~nts of the social state, considered as a vector, 
are collective activities, purely individualistic assumptions are useless 
in analyzing such problems as the division of the national income between 

13 Similarly, in the field oj production economics, it seems m()re natural to express 
the transformation restrictions by saying that the input-output vector lies in a 
certain point set than to introduce a transformation function and then subject the 
operations of the firm to the condition T = O. In this case, the irrelevance of the 
functional representation is even dearer since, if F(t) = 0 if and only if t = 0, then 
F(T) can be used as the transformation function just as well as T. 

,0 

I 
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plIhIie and private Oxp(~Il<litu)'e. The present notation permits perf('!'L 
g{')wm.Jity in this )'cslwd. Needless to say, this gmwraJity is not witholl L 
its prien. More illfonnntioll would be availahle for analysis if the g:(!Jl" 

(~ra.]j Ly were restricted by a, prior knowledge of the nat\] re of individ uaJ 
orderings of social sLaLes. '1'11is problem will be touehed on again. 

III general, there will, then, be a difference between the ordering of 
soeial states according to the direct consumption of the individual and 
the ordering ",hen the individual adds his general standards of equity 
(or perhaps his standards of pecuniary emulation).14 We may refer to 
the forrner ordering as reflecting the tastes of the individual and the laLter 
as reflecting his v(J,lue.~:,! 'rhe distinction bet\veen the two is by no me:U1S 
clear-cut. An individtfa,l with esthetic feelings certainly derives pleasure 
from his neighbor's having a well-tended lawn. Under the system of a 
free market, sueh feelings play no direct part in social ehoice; yet pSyc110
logically they differ only slightly from the pleasure in one's O\\'n lawn. 
Intuitively, of course, we feel that not all the possible preferences whieh 
an individual might hftve ought to count; his preferences for matters 
which arc "none of his business" should be irrelevant. \Vithout challeng
ing this view, I should like to emphasize that the decision as to wh ieh 
preferenees are relevant and which are not is itself a value judgment 
and cannot be settled on an a priori basis. From a formal point of vicw, 
one eannot distinguish between an individual's dislike for having his 
grounds ruined by fadory smoke and his extreme distaste for the exist
ence of heathenism in Central Africa. 1"here are probably not a few 
individuals in this country who would regard the former feeling as irrele
vant for social policy and the latter as relevant, though the majority 
would probably reverse the judgment. I merely wish to emphasize here 
that we must look at the entire system of values, including values about 
yalucs, in seeking for a truly general theory of social ·welfare. 

:i (It is the ordering aecording to values which takes into account all 
1)he desires of the individual, including the highly important socializing 
desires, and which is primarily relevant for the achievement of a social 
maximum. The market mechanism, however, takes into account only 
the ordering according to tastes. This distinction is the analogue, on 
the side of consumption, of the divergence between social and private 
costs in production developed by Professor 1)igou. 1G 

14 This distinction has been stressed to the author by M. Friedman, The University 
of Chicago. 

lG A. (;. Pigou, The Economics of lVelfare, London: 1\,lacmilllin and Co., 1920, 
Part II, Chapter VI. For the analogy, sec Samuelson, op. cit., p. 224; Reder, op. cit .. 
pp. 64-67; G. Tintner, "A Note on 'Welfare Economics," Econometrica, Vol. 14., 
January, 1946, pp. (}9-78. 

http:1)igou.1G
http:emulation).14
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As for J)o{.aLioIl, we will let Ni b(~ thp ()]'d(~l'ilig rdation for alternative 
s(wi:d NtaLC'N from the sbmdpoinL or illdividllnl 't'o Sometimc)s, whell 
0ev(~J'nl diIrenm.L orderilJg l'(~lntiolls an~ hcillg conr:;idered for the sallIe 
individual, Uw symbo10 will be disLingllislwd hy adding a superscript. 
Corrm.;pondillg to tlw ordering l'P]n,tiOll /(il we have the (strict) preferonee 
relaLion Pi nnd the indifference relation 1/. H the symbol for the order
ing has a prinH~ or second attached (thus, Hi', R/,), then the correspond
ing symbols for preference and indifferenee Will have. the prime or second 
attaehed, respectively. 

Sirnihlrly, soeiety as a whole will be eonsidcred provisionally to have 
a soeial ordering relation for alternative socinl states) which will be desig
nated by 1l, sometimes with a prime or sceond. Social preference and 
indiffcrenee will lw denoted by P and I, ]'('speetively, prirnes or seconds 
being attaeJwd when they arc attaehecl to the relation R. 

Throughout this analysis it. will be assmned that individuals arc 
rational, by which is mcant tbat the ordering relations /lz' satisfy AxiOlns 
I and II. The problem will be to eonsLruet an ordering relation for 
Hoeiety as a wholo that will also rdleet rntionaJ ehoice-making so that 
Il may also be assumed to satisfy Axiorns rand Tl) 

4:. A DIG llESSION ON ItA'l'IONAU'I'Y AND CHOICE 

The concept of rationality useu throughout this study is at the heart 
of modern ceonomie analysis, and it ennnot be denied that it has great 
intuitive appeal; Im1', closer analysis reveals diffieulties. These may be 
illustrated by consideration of the modern developments in the theory 
of games and, in partieular, the 'theory of zero-sum two-person games.lf> 

16 The theory of games involving more than two persons or games in which the sum 
of the payments to the va.rious play(~rs is not independent of the met.hods of play 
is st.ill in a dubious state despit.e the mat.hematically beautiful deVelopment in 
von Neumanll and l\10I'g('IlStl'.lTl, 01J. cil., Clul.,pters V-XII. For example, the highly 
developed mechanism of (;ompellsations needed for their theory of rational behavior 
in sueh games appears to have little counterpart. in the real world, as was pointed 
out by Profcsso'r B11,in in anot.her Gonneetion (.T. S. Bain, "Output Quotas in Imperfect 
Cartels," Quarte7'ly Jounwl oj Econollrics, Vol. (\2, August, 1948, pp. 617-(22). On 
the other hand, there Gall be little doubt. that the theory of rational play of a zero
sum two-person game bas heen completely solved, at least under certain restrictive 
assumptions as to the risk-neutrality of t.he players and as to the completeness of 
their ill formation concerning the rul(:s of the game. (See J. von Neumann, "Zur 
Tlwori(~ clel' Gesellschaftsspiele," ])1athemat-ischr;, Annalen, Vol. 100, August, 1928, 
pp. 2!lfla20i von Neumann and Morgenster'n, op. dl' j Chupt.ers III-IV.) Hence 
the theory of behavior in zero-sum two-person games affords soine sort of cheek on 
the (:o\J('.(~pts of rationality derived to a large extent by analogy with the static theory 
of tl)(~ firm under perfect competition. 

http:games.lf
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As noted ill ClJapLnl' II, RndioJ} 2, (1)(: of the nomH;quenees of the 
tJ,1:)~nonpLioll of I'ationuli Lyis Lhal the dlOjC(~ to he made from any set 
of all,{;rnrdjvI!H (Jall 1m determined. hy Lhe ehoien~ made between pairs of 
alierllativeH. Suppose, however, that the :-;ituatiou is such that the 
choo1-ler is never eonrronted wiLh ehoiees between pairs of alternatives; 
instead, Llw ()llvironmcnt may n.lways involve many alternatives. In
deed, that is precisely the situation in the theory of consumer's choice 
under perfod competition; the aetual environment is always a whole 
.line 01' plnne. But, uuder certain plausible eonditions, we can say that 
the choiecs made from the aetual environments can be explained as 
though they were derived from choices between pairs of alternatives; 
and, at least conceptually, it makes sense to imagine the choices actually 
being made from pairs of alternatives. 

SuperfieialJy, the theory of rational behavior in the zero-sum two
person game seems to fall into the same pa.ttern. y..,Te could imagine 
each of the players considering all his possible strategies in turn, order
ing them on tIw basis of the minimum profit (or maximum loss) that he 
Gould expect under each, and then choosing his best stratcgy by going 
as higll up on the resulting seale as he can. But the only reason why 
we regard this solution a...;; truly rational is that, if both players follow 
it, neither ono will have any incentive to change his strategy even if he 
finds out the opponent's. T'his is the essenee of the famous min-max or 
saddle-point theorem. The validity of this theorem, however, arises 
from the faet that every time we admit a set of pure strategies into the 
player's environment, we also admit all mixtures of them, i.e., all proba
bility distributions over such a set of pure strategies. Hence, the en
vironment (set of admissible strategies), if it contains more than one 
strategy, aut<)matically contains an infiIiitc number. Nor can we evon 
conceptually imagine the choice between two strategies; for, if this 
limitation were real, a saddle-point would exist only in special cases, and 
the ordering of the strategies by minimum profit would not lead to a 
solution having the stability properties described above. 

Thus, the model of rational choice as built up from pair-wise com
parisons does not seem to suit well the case of rational behavior in the 
described game situation. It seems that the essential point is, and this 
is of general bearing, that, if conceptually we imagine a choice being 
made between two alternatives, we cannot exclude any prohability dis
tribution over those two choices as a possible alternative. The precise 
shape of a formulation of rationa1ity which takes the last point into 
account or the consequences of such a reformulation on the theory of 
choice in general or the theory of social choiee in particular cannot be 
foreseen; but it is at least a possibility, to which attention should be 
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.j I I II, 111:1.1, L1H: paradox to be discussed below might be resolved by 
wll :1 !l/'o:tdcr coneept oj' l':LLionality. 

!\ 1,'III} \\'I'i i(;I'S have fell, Llmt Ule l:tssumption of rationality, in the sense 
!,J :1 olwll im('T1Sionnl orderillg of all possible alternatives, is absohlteJy 
IJI'('I'~';;-):Iry for economie Lhf~Ol'izing; for exarnplc, 1)ro1'os801' Rothschild 
I"lll:ll'ks, "l.1nless eeonolnie units aet in conformity with some rationnl 
pill.tl'm no general theory about what would follow from certain premises 
Wutl leI be possible." J'l There seems to be no logical necessity for this 
ri(:wpoinL; we could jw.,1; as well build up our economic theory on otlIer 
IIH:":umptions as to the structure of choice functions if the facts seemed 
II) ordl for iLl8 The work of the institutionalist school may be regal'ded 
III part as such an attempt, though no systematic treatment has emerged. 

The concept of ehoieo functions not built up from orderings seerns to ..
correspond to Rol;hschild's "real irrationality"; hmvcver) such choicc 
J'lI11etiolls need not be the product of impulsive behavior but may COI1
(~(~ivably arise from full reflection, as in the theory of games discussed 
above. 

J7 K. W. Hothsehild, "The Meaning of Hationality: A Not.e on Professor Lange'H 
Article," Review of Jilcanouric Studies, Vol. 14, No.1, 1940--47, p. 50. Hothschild 
:dso attributes this view to Profes!:)or Lange, but there seems to be a misinterpretation, 
Lange regards the assumption of rationality (which he identifies with ordering) as 
a highly convenient post.ulate, if true, but not necessary. (0. Lange, wfhe Scope 
:lIld Method of Economies," £/J'id., Vol. 13, No.1, 194.5--46, p. 30.) 

18 Like Lange, the present author regards economics as an attempt to discover 
uniformities in a certain part of rcaJity and not as the drawing of logical consequences 
from a certain set of assumptions regardless of their relevance to actuality_ Simplified 
theory-building is an absolute necessity for empirical analysis; but it is a means, 
not an end. 


